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Newsletter
Term 3  Week 2MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

 Dear Parents,

Our thoughts are with you and your children as we find ourselves back in lockdown with the 

Coronavirus outbreak continuing. During this lockdown period we will do all we can to support your 

children in their learning, keep spirits up and to ease the load for you at home.

The work coming through the google classrooms and the responses sent via e-mail to our specialist 

teachers this week have been heartening. Students have really entered wholeheartedly into the 

activities teachers have set for them.

If you haven?t already had a look at the Wellbeing Wednesday 

video on the learning grid, take some time with your child/ren 

to do so and then revisit it each week for updates. Each 

Wednesday you will find good news stories, a wealth of fun 

activities to engage families and great advice for maintaining 

mental health and wellbeing. 

Thanks to Amy Booker, Dimity Hemingway and Beth Miller for their work to develop this resource.

Each Friday there will be a set of new challenges. This week they are related to STEM 

(science, technology, engineering maths), sharing talents and reflecting on gratefulness.
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PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

As we cannot host any visitors on site, parent teacher interviews will be conducted online using a 

platform called ?whereby?. This is a simple process for parents who will be forwarded an email link at 

the time of booking. Parents who prefer a phone interview will also have that option. Interviews will be 

held over the next two weeks ? late next week and early in the following week, with opportunities for 

day and evening bookings. Teachers will advise you via classroom emails on Monday of their 

availability. You will be able to log on and book your interviews from Monday at 3.00pm.   

ht tps://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code?code=w5qf5

If you are unable to access the link, go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code w5qf5

PRAYERS

I had a call from my sister Anne this week who works in an aged care facility in the Eastern 

region of Melbourne. She was praying her workplace would remain free of the virus. I am sure all 

those who have relatives in residential care, all those who work in in aged care and any form of 

health care would welcome us joining in that same prayer for them this week.

Prayer can be a powerful action when we feel helpless to act in a particular situation. At this time 

where children are unable to see grandparents, friends and relatives they need not feel 

completely powerless to do something positive. Daily prayer is part of their lives at school, so it 

may help to remind your child that while they can?t hug grandparents at the moment, they can 

pray for them. Children?s prayers are beautiful and heartfelt, so you might even encourage them 

to write a prayer down and send it on to the person who is the subject of their prayer.

Let?s keep our families involved in health and aged care in our prayers in coming weeks. Please 

pray for those in my sister?s aged care centre and pray for those close to your own hearts. See 

attachment for Pope Francis? simple guide to praying.

Please read on for the following important messages from Father John Paul regarding the 

process involved in appointing a new principal for 2021. I thank Father for his kind words 

regarding my time at Fatima. I encourage all parents to put aside a few minutes to complete the 

short survey Father is conducting. This will ensure parents? views and priorities are consulted 

during the principal appointment process. The link is included in Father?s letter below.

Stay safe and well.  Monica Coyle

https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code?code=w5qf5
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
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MESSAGE FROM FR JOHN PAUL
THANKS TO MRS MONICA COYLE

Last week Monica announced her retirement as Principal of Our Lady of Fatima Primary at 

the end of 2020. It is a privilege for me to be able to thank Monica on behalf of Our Lady of 

Fatima Parish community past and present. For 13 years Monica has led our School 

community with heartfelt dedication for the wellbeing of its students. To appreciate this, 

perhaps we can think of the countless young students that have been formed by, and the 

families that have benefitted from, Our Lady of Fatima Primary under Monica?s leadership. 

This consideration also helps us to appreciate the worthy vocation of education to which 

Monica has given so much of herself. 

Monica, on behalf of all those students and families, as well as priests and parishioners past 

and present, thank you for the commitment and care you have shown this community for 13 

years. We hope that you look over your time as principal as a great achievement for which 

we congratulate you. We pray that God may bless you, and Our Lady of Fatima guide you, 

into the future.

In Christ,

Fr John Paul Mount

Administrator

Our Lady of Fatima, Rosebud

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Dromana

See below Principal Appointment Process.
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PRINCIPAL APPOINTMENT PROCESS 2020

Dear Parents,

I write to inform you of the commencement of 

the Principal Appointment Process, as per the 

?Appointing a Parish Primary School Principal ? 

Procedures for the Archdiocese of Melbourne.?

As the Priest and Administrator of our Parish, 

and in line with the procedures document, I 

have formed a Principal Appointment Panel. 

Their role is to work with me through the 

specifically designed process, to represent all 

stakeholders in our community and, as a team, 

discern, with me, who will be the new principal 

for our wonderful school. 

The panel members are:

- Administrator of Our Lady of Fatima 

Parish, Fr John Paul Mount.

- Catholic Education Melbourne Executive      

Director 's Nominee - Mrs Maree Holmes.

- Experienced current Principal      

representative ? Mr Gavan O?Donnell. 

(from St Joseph?s Catholic Parish      

Primary School, Chelsea)

- Two members of our Parish community, 

Mrs Mary Geurts & Mr Jim Baird.

In these coming weeks the staff and members 

of our parent community will meet to offer their 

insights into the knowledge, skills and expertise 

for a new principal for our school.

The Principal Appointment panel will work its 

way through the various steps of the process 

over the coming weeks, including:

- Panel induction and confidentiality 

agreement

- Criteria building

- Question development

- Short-listing procedures

- Referee Checks

- Interviewing techniques & procedures

The Principal position will be advertised in the 

weekend Australian newspaper and through the 

Catholic Online Mail system very soon.

It is a highly confidential and thorough process 

that will see a new principal being appointed to 

begin the 2021 school year if all goes to plan. If 

we need to readvertise, we shall do so, and a 

new timeline drawn up - I will keep you informed.

As it is impossible to meet with the parent 

community due to the Covid-19 restrictions, I 

encourage all parents to contribute their 

thoughts regarding the appointment of a new 

principal and future directions for the school by 

responding to the questions in this short survey. 

Principal Appointment Survey

We do ask that you and your family pray for the 

panel and for the right applicants to apply. 

Please pray to Our Lady of Fatima for her 

maternal help for our Parish. May she send the 

Holy Spirit to us to guide the Panel?s discernment 

and enrich our discussions.

In Christ, Fr John Paul Mount 
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https://forms.gle/wEK4zTkyBcPmsQW28
https://forms.gle/wEK4zTkyBcPmsQW28
https://forms.gle/wEK4zTkyBcPmsQW28
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